The assimilation of immigrants and its impact on the labour market of the host country has become a subject of study in many papers of the recent literature. This is a topic of particular interest in countries like Spain, where immigration has become one of the main challenges of government policy in the last years. The Madrid region has experienced one of the highest increases in the number of foreign residents between 1996 and 2007. The intensity of this inflow in such a short period of time have led to restrictions on the ability of the residential and labour market to absorb all these newcomers, limiting their choice set of available dwelling and jobs. In this paper we test the spatial mismatch hypothesis for the Madrid region, by exploring the relationship between immigrants' residential location and employment accessibility as measured by commuting times. Our findings reveal that immigrants from Eastern Europe, Africa, Ecuador and Colombia are significantly more likely to experience higher commuting times when compared to natives. These differences in commuting times can be attributed to different preferences regarding dweling and employment optimal decisions. However, they could also be seen as symptoms of residential segregation and difficulties in employment accessibility experienced by these immigrant collectives.
Introduction
One characteristic of the late 20 th and the early 21 st century is the increase in the movement of people across international borders. This expansion of international migration has render necessary to study the assimilation of immigrants and its impact on the labour market of the host country. In the last decade immigration has become one of the main challenges faced by Spanish society. The number of foreign residents in Spain has increased from 280,000 at the beginning of the 1990s to 4 million people in the year 2007.
This dramatic expansion of international migration, together with the increasing dispersion of metropolitan employment areas and the concentration of immigrants in certain branches of the economic activity (mainly domestic service, construction, hotels and restaurants), have led to significant differences in terms of commuting behaviour between natives and immigrants.
Like other host European countries, the settlement patterns of immigrants in Spain are largely characterised by spatial clustering. Different studies have convincingly demonstrated how immigrants tend to concentrate geographically in particular parts of the urban and regional system according to their ethnicity or country of origin. Immigrants also tend to be over-represented in areas of socioeconomic disadvantage (Hohenberg, 2004; Goffette-Nagot, 2000; Borjas 1993 Borjas , 1998 Borjas , 1999 Zavodny, 1999; Preston et al.,1998) .
This clustering trend among immigrants has also been related to the process of suburbanization both in the USA and Europe (White, 1999; Crampton, 1999; Preston et al., 1998; Preston and Mclafferty, 1999; Giulano, et al., 1999) . In fact, this relation develops in a different manner depending on the urban structures typically observed in USA and Europe.
In relation to the USA, some authors have suggested the idea of a "white flight" (Goffette-Accordingly, commuting time can be considered a good indicator offering valuable insights to detect spatial mismatch between the labor supply and demand for different sectors and social groups (Crampton, 1999; Chung, et al, 2001; Sultana, 2005) . This paper attempts to test the "spatial mimatch hypothesis" in the Madrid region by examining empirically the relationship between immigrants' residential location and employment accessibility as measured by commuting times. Special attention will be given to workers' nationality, since it could be an important variable in determining the choice of initial and subsequent residence locations. The reasons to focus our analysis in the Madrid region are twofold: firstly, the significant increase in the migration phenomenon and, secondly, the intense process of suburbanization experienced throughout the region in recent years.
For the purpose of our study, we have employed the data from the 2001 Census elaborated by the National Statistics Institute of Spain (Censo 2001), adopting an econometric approach based on ordered logit models. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first analysis for the Madrid region that focuses in the commuting time variation by nationalities using microeconometric techniques and individual data. By means of this new approach we expect to shed some light on the situation of the main groups of immigrants within the region, and to compare it with the results obtained in other countries.
A priori, based on the international literature on the topic, immigrant workers in the Madrid region could experience either lower or higher commuting times in relation to their native counterparts. On the one hand, newcomers tend to concentrate close to other immigrants of the same origin at an early stage in order to take advantage from existing social networks. As a result, their residential location is initially constrained by proximity criteria to co-nationals, until they reach higher levels of social and labour integration. This concentration of immigrants in some urban areas might lead to residential segretation which increases the likelihood of a distant employment for this particular group of workers. This residential segregation can be explained by the fact that "immigrants have often had to limit their dwelling options to precarious ones, as for example, sharing house and renting in deteriorated neighbourhoods. In turn, these situations create new difficulties with neighbours, which tend to create a negative climate in public opinion and contribute to hinder their access to other housing options" (Ministerio de Trabajo y Asuntos Sociales, 2004). In such a case, we would find immigrants being more likely to be concentrated in neighbourhoods usually characterised by higher unemployment rates and lower wages. Thus, they might be willing to accept more distant job offers just to gain access to employment and increase their earnings (McCormick, 1986) .
Furthermore, this residential concentration would be expected to be specially significant among those immigrant collectives with large cultural differences with respect to the native population (including limited proficiency in the host country language). In such a case, we could expect that immigrants from South and Central America exhibit a higher degree of social and economic integration, and as a consequence, show more similar commuting patterns with nationals than immigrants of other nationalities. Testing this hypothesis could be a differential outcome from this paper, since most of the studies available in the literature consider English and French speaking countries, where LatinAmerican immigrants might face problems of communication and integration.
On the other hand, it is important to point out the higher propensity among immigrants to rent or share flats with other immigrants, which could help them to locate near the employment centres. In contrast, the higher preferences and better access to housing market among nationals, implies that they sometimes tend to locate in the suburbs, far away from the employments offered in the central business district (CBD), induced by the greater availability of land and the cheaper prices. In such cases, immigrants could accordingly experience lower commuting times in comparison to nationals. This phenomenon has been widely described in the current literature about the relation between sub-urbanization and commuting time (Hohenberg, 2004; White, 1999; Crampton, 1999 , Giulano, et al., 1999 .
Based on the previous hypothesis, our study reveals the existence of significant differences in commuting times between immigrants and natives, thus supporting the spatial mismatch hypothesis for the Madrid region. More particularly, we find that immigrants from Eastern Europe and African countries are significantly more likely to experience higher commuting times when compared to natives. Regarding immigrants from South and Central America, the results do not exhibit significant differences in commuting times with respect to natives when considering all nationalities together. However, once we separate the two most representative nationalities (Ecuador and Colombia), we find these two collectives exhibiting longer commuting times than nationals. The opposite result, however, is observed among immigrants from Asia and Oceania. This finding could be largely attibuted to both, the tendency of this collective to cluster in the city centre and its specialization in service activities, mostly concentrated in the CBD. Summarizing, our results would suggest that the observed differences in commuting times can be largely attributed to different preferences regarding dweling and employment optimal decisions. Although they could also be seen as symptoms of the residential segregation and difficulties in employment accessibility experienced by most immigrant collectives.
The paper is organized as follows. A short review of the current literature on the topic will be provided in Section 2. The localisation patterns of individuals and jobs in the Madrid region will be examined in Sections 3 and 4, followed by a more detailed discussion of the main determinants of commuting time in Section 5. The main conclusions of our study will be presented in Section 6.
Previous literature
Commuting is closely related to behavioral patterns in the labor and housing markets, since the commuting journey allows persons to link their workplace spatially to their residential location. Optimality, both in dwelling and employment location choices, also implies an optimal commuting time 1 . It is for this reason that commuting time is considered a key variable extensively used in current urban and labour economics literature.
According to urban economics literature, the "bid rent model" ( Alonso, 1964 , Mills 1967 Muth 1969) describes the household optimal location by a decreasing and convex curve of bids for rents, where households choose between "proximity to employment" versus "housing cost", taking into account their preferences and income level. This bid rent model has also been employed to explain the preferences of different collectives (defined by income, race or family situation) in the presence of multiple CBDs, non-observable living conditions (congestion, pollution…) or differences in the relative cost of commuting depending on the income level (McCann, 2001 ).
According to labour economics literature, the search models analyse labour and residence decisions simultaneously (Van Ommeren et al., 1997 , 2000 Rouwendal, 1999) . In these models, workers search for the combination of job and residence which maximizes their intertemporal utility. Their commuting behaviour is the final product of a combination of labour and residential markets features and of an individual decision-making process regarding the acceptance or rejection of a job-offer. Commuting time can, accordingly, be affected by rigidities and imperfections in the housing and/or the labour market, acting in two different ways (see Van Ommeren et al. (1997 , 2000 ). On the one hand, they impose higher costs on individuals when they decide to move to another residence or change their job. On the other, they reduce the arrival rate of new dwelling and/or job offers. As a result, the job and/or dwelling decisions and the actual commuting time can be far away from the optimal ones. 2
These market imperfections, as suggested by current literature, can be related to several factors such as individual and familiar characteristics, institutional and regulatory frameworks, capital market imperfections and housing tenures. Regarding the influence of individual and familiar characteristics, Mac Auley and Nutty (1982) and Van Ommeren et al.(1999) indicate that residential mobility strongly depends on the particular stage in the individual's life-cycle. In his review of stylised facts about mobility, Dohmen (2005) demonstrates that high-skilled workers migrate more than their low-skilled counterparts.
Another further example is provided by Van Ommeren et al. (1997) who point out that, when both members of a couple are employed, they tend to commute more because it becomes more difficult to adapt their residence to their respective job location.
The institutional features of housing markets impose restrictions to the ability of individuals to switch freely their residence location and, therefore, affect directly their commuting times. There are a great variety of forms and examples of institutional restrictions which have been extensively collected by current academic literature. An extreme case of institutional restriction, for instance, is the governmental refugee settlement policy pursued in Sweden during the 1980s which imposed to individuals the location where they could reside (Aslund, 2005) . Van Ommeren et al. (1999) point out that many properties in the Dutch housing market are owned by housing associations which allocate them according to an existing waiting lists rather than to the highest bidder. In the case of Spain, municipal authorities use to subsidise housing through regulated prices for specific collectives, the only legal requirement being a previous period of residence in the municipalities.
Among others, Pinto (2002) argues that the existence of imperfect capital markets acts as a barrier which prevents some people from changing their residence location because individuals do not only have to consider the cost and benefits from moving, but also the availability of housing finance. As result, people who cannot borrow will be constrained in terms of their capability of changing residence location and, therefore, likely to be subjected to an excessive commuting.
The influence of housing tenure on the propensity to change residence and, indirectly, on the commuting time has also received a great deal of attention in current literature. Green and Hendershott (2001) suggest that home-ownership reduces mobility due to a variety of factors including the lump-sum costs associated with buying, financing and/or selling a house. Van Ommeren et al. (1999) point out that differences in moving costs are a decisive factor in explaining the differences between renters and owners in terms of residential mobility. Henley's (1998) work suggests that the high transaction cost for owner-occupiers may deter commuters from seeking a better match between dwelling and job.
When examining the residential and job location and, by extension, commuting times among immigrants, we must also consider other additional issues already addressed in the current academic literature. As indicated by Zavodny (1999) and Bartel (1989) , the most important factor determining the location choices of newly-arrived immigrants is the presence of other already established immigrants. This clustering behaviour may be indicative of the existence of informal ethnic networks for new immigrants that provide them with information about jobs and housing, or may serve as an indicator of the generosity of the local welfare system (see (Borjas, 1999) 
According to the spatial mismatch hypothesis, the concentration of poverty and joblessness within predominantly non-national neighbourhoods can be partly explained by the geographic isolation of these neighbourhoods from job locations. If this hypotheses is combined with residential segregation (Massey, 1990) and transportation mismatch (Boardman and Field,2002, Taylor and Ong, 1995) , we can accordingly expect to find higher commuting times among immigrants. To the extent to which immigrants' nationality might determine the choice of initial and subsequent residence locations, this variable will be an individual characteristic of key importance in explaining commuting times.
workers in secondary occupations that are less secure and poorly paid. If there are labour market imperfections, however, workers might not necessarily be fully compensated for increased commuting costs (Van Ommeren et al, 1997) .
Finally, commuting time can also be influenced by access to transport. When individuals have limited access to fasten 5 transport modes, their commuting times would tend to be significantly higher (see Preston et al., 1998; Preston and Mclafferty, 1999 ).
In conclusion, based on the literature, we might expect that immigrants from specific origins (mainly third world countries) may show higher commuting times than nationals due to a wide range of factors that affects their optimal location and employment decisions. The most important seems to be their tendency to cluster in space and concentrate in low skilled jobs, the presence of housing restrictions and a lower access to private transportation.
Although some of these factors also affect national workers with low income levels, some others are specifically affecting the new comers, at least during their first years in the host country. This is the case of their tendency to allocate near co-nationals, the deficit in communication skills, their propensity to use unofficial information channels for job searching or their predisposition to show unlike family situations and housing choices, at least until the reunification is completed.
3. Spatial structure of the Madrid region.
The Madrid region concentrates more than 13.5% of the national population and generates 17% of Spain's output. According to the latest OECD territorial report (OECD, 2007) , the Madrid region has experienced one of the highest expansions in population and economic growth within Europe and among OECD metropolitan areas. Between the years 2000 and 2005, the GDP of the Madrid region registered an average annual growth rate of 3.5%, above the Spanish average (3.3%) and twice the average of the European Union for the same period. This economic boom has made the Madrid region a focus of attraction for both national and international workers. From a sectoral point of view, the Madrid region is predominantly specialized in the service sector and in industrial activities with high value added. Despite its demographic and economic importance, the total surface of the Madrid region is relatively small (7,992 Km2), resulting in a high level of spatial concentration of population, infrastructures and economic activity.
Leaving aside the remarkable importance of Inner Madrid during the last 50 yearscoherent with an historical mono-centric urban structure 6 -, the development of the Madrid metropolitan region has been built upon the inter-dependence between the central city and the outskirts, generating a series of metropolitan rings. The Madrid metropolitan area (Inner Madrid+rings) currently represents 92.2% of total GDP of the region. 7 Like in other major metropolitan areas in the developed world (Hohenberg, 2004; Cavailhés et al, 2004; Goffette-Nagot, 2000; White, 1999; Cervero et al, 1997 Cervero et al, , 1998 , the process of suburbanization has been driven by several forces like, for instance, the greater availability of land in the ring belt than in the core, the deconcentration of the economic activity, the cheaper housing in the periphery, or the development of a modern network of infrastructure that facilitates the commuting by public and private transport (OCDE, 2007; Gutierrez et al, 2007 Gutierrez et al, , 1999 Llano, 2006; Gutierrez et al, 2005; Cuadrado et al, 2000; Rubalcaba, 1998; Suarez-Villa et al, 1996) .
For the last few years, the Madrid region has become one of the largest recipient of The results of the test Moran I are reported in Table 2 , which shows a significant positive spatial correlation for all groups, being particularly high in the case of East Europeans (non EU-15) and Africans. Only for these two groups the spatial concentration is above the average level in the region. Moreover, the results obtained for immigrants coming from East Europe and Africa are consistent with their higher propensity to cluster in certain ethnic enclaves, largely due to their greater cultural and linguistic differences with respect to Spanish people. Apart from differences in the residential location between nationals and immigrants, it is also important to examine the spatial distribution of employment and, more particularly, the type of jobs occupied by the different groups of immigrants. <<Figure 2 about here>> Figure 2 shows the location patterns of employment in the Madrid region by sector of activity. 9 In particular, we distinguish between industry, construction and the following four categories within the service sector: "Serv1" -Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles and personal household goods -; "Serv2" -Hotels and Restaurants -; "Serv3" -Transport, storage and communication; finacial intermediation; real state, renting and business activities; public administration and defence, compulsory social security; education; health and social work -; "Serv4" -Other community, social and personal service activities, private households with employed persons, extra-territorial organizations and bodies. As it can be observed, the majority of employment is concentrated in Inner Madrid, although there are some differences by sector worth noting. The industry sector, for instance, has the highest dispersion of employment across the Madrid region, with less than 50% of the total employment in this sector concentrated in Inner Madrid. In contrast, employment within "Serv3" category is highly concentrated in Inner Madrid (more than 70%). <<Figure 3 about here>> Regarding the sectoral distribution of national and immigrants employees, Figure 3 shows a remarkable concentration of immigrants in three sectors: construction; hotels and restaurants, and other community, social and personal service activities, private households with employed persons, extra-territorial organizations and bodies (see also 
Determinants of commuting times in the Madrid region
In this section we aim to offer a more in-depth analysis of the main factors determining commuting times in the Madrid region, paying particular attention to the effects of nationality. More specifically, we will try to address the question of whether immigrant workers experience higher commuting times than their national counterparts. For this purpose we use the data available from the Census 2001.
Data description: Census 2001
The Census 2001 is conducted every 10 years by the National Statistics Institute of Spain (INE). The questionnaire collects both household and personal information which allows us to distinguish between nationals and non-nationals. In relation to non-nationals, the Census also offers information about their nationality. For the purpose of this paper, we have selected a sample of wage and salary workers aged between 16 and 64 years old and living in municipalities with more than 20,000 inhabitants within the Madrid region . 11 <<Table 3 about here>> Table 4 describes the main characteristics of the selected sample. The chosen variables, which would be later on used as explanatory variables to study the determinants of the commuting time, primarily relate to personal, household and job characteristics such as nationality, gender, age, marital status, household type, education, type of contract, housing tenure, transport mode and a set of activity dummies 12 .
<<Figure 4 about here>> As can be observed in Figure 4 , the majority (almost 60%) of immigrants living in the Madrid region comes from Latin-American countries. The second most common nationality corresponds to people coming from Other European countries (non EU-15) and Africa. The descriptive statistics also reveal important differences between nationals and immigrants in relation to other different aspects. <<Figure 5 about here>> As shown in Figure 5 , renting is significantly more extended amongst immigrants compared to nationals. More than 70% of immigrants are renters, while the corresponding percentage amongst nationals is less than 10%. This phenomenon can be easily explained by differences both in terms of personal preferences and access to the housing market. On the one hand, it is already well documented the higher propensity for housing tenure among Spanish households when compared to their European counterparts. (Barceló, 2001, Antolín and Boyer, 1997) . This tendency has been fostered in recent years by several macroeconomic factors such as high employment rate or advantageous financial conditions. On the other hand, the higher propensity for renting among immigrants has been reinforced due to the coincidence of their arrival with one of the largest house-price booms in Europe (IMF, 2006; The Economist, 2005) 13 . Taking into account this increasing trend in housing prices in Spain, and given that the majority of immigrants tend to be occupied in less skilled jobs with lower wages, it is not surprising to find that renting has become the most common form of housing tenure among immigrants. <<Figure 6 about here>> Significant differences can also be appreciated in terms of transport mode. As can be observed in Figure 6 , most immigrants use the public transport to commute to their workplace (almost 70%), whereas no significant differences can be observed in the use of private and public transports amongst nationals. This result can be partly attributed to the fact that immigrant people, in general, do not have access to a private vehicle either due to legal (driving licence provided by Spanish authorities is compulsory) or economic motives.
As mentioned in the previous section, the descriptive statistics provided by Census 2001 also reveal the higher tendency among immigrants to concentrate in certain economic activities like, for example, construction, hotels and restaurants. and other community, social and personal service activities, private households with employed persons, extra-territorial organizations and bodies (Figure 3) . As it can be observed in Figure 7 , immigrants appear to be more likely to fall into those categories representing longer communting times. 14 <<Figure 7 about here>> However, these differences in commuting times can be attributed to differences in educational attainments or skill qualifications (Borjas, 1993) that restrict immigrants to limited types of jobs. Alternatively, it might well be the case that certain types of disadvantages in the housing and labour market commonly encountered by immigrants just translate into longer commuting times (Arnott et al, 1991; Reitz et al, 1995) .
Econometric analyis
In order to account for the main determinants of commuting times we estimate an ordered logit model. We rely on ordered regressions since the dependent variable, commuting time, is an ordered discrete variable. In particular, we consider the following The logistic distribution with mean 0 has the following probability density function: 
Combining (2), (3) and (4), we obtain that: 
where F denotes the cumulative density function of the logistic distribution.
The parameters of the model can be estimated using maximum likelihood technique.
The likelihood function has the following expression:
so that, the log-likelihood function is given by: understanding of the results, we present them in terms of odd ratios instead of coefficients.
Our main interest here is on the nationality dummies. The first two columns refer to the case in which all immigrants from South and Central America are considering together, while the last two correspond to the case in which people from Ecuador and Colombia are separated from the rest. As can be observed, immigrants coming from European countries different than EU-15 and Africa are significantly more likely to experience higher commuting times compared to nationals. In particular, we find that an individual who only differs from the reference in that he/she is an immigrant from a European country different from EU-15 has 1.67 times the probability of having a higher commuting time. For the case of immigrants coming from Latin-American countries, our results reveal no significant differences, with respect to nationals, when including all of them within the same category. However, the results appear to be different when considering the two most representative collectives (Ecuador and Colombia) separately. In such a case, we again find evidence of spatial mismatch. In particular, the estimation results show that an individual who only differs from the reference in that he/she is an immigrant from Ecuador (Colombia) has 1.19 (1.27) times the probability of having a higher commuting time. Thus, the fact that these two immigrant collectives share cultural and linguistic similarities with native workers does not seem to avoid the presence of spatial mismatch among them.
The case of immigrants from Asia or Oceania is of particular interest. Surprisingly, our results show that an individual who only differs from the reference in that he/she is nonnational coming from Asia or Oceania has a probability of having a commuting 1.123 (=1/0809) times lower than a national counterpart. This apparently misleading result can be largely attributed to the fact that these groups are clustered in the city centre and that they are highly specialised in retailing activities mostly located in this part of the Madrid region.
In sum, the larger commuting times experienced by by a high proportion of immigrants (European countries different from EU-15, Africa, Ecuador and Colombia) would suggest the presence of spatial mismatch in the Madrid region. This result is specially evident among the first group who, as we mentioned in Section 3, is particularly present in the East metropolitan crown, where housing prices are relatively low. However, this metropolitan area offers very few employment opportunities for immigrants, since the concentration of employment in "Construction", "Serv2" and "Serv4", the sectors with a relatively higher presence of immigrants, is only of 7.12%, 5.04% and 4.46% respectively.
In relation to the effects of other variables, there are several points worth mentioning in some detail. Males, older workers, and workers who are the the reference person in the household usually tend to experience higher commuting times. The household type seems to affect commuting times too. More particularly, if we take single individuals without children as the reference group, we find that those living as a couple and with children experience higher commuting times. The type of contract is also found to be another important factor in determining the commuting time. The results reveal that workers holding a temporary contract are 1.115 times more likely to experience higher commuting times than those with a permanent contract.
Housing tenure is another relevant factor in explaining commuting times. If we take owners without mortgage as the reference category, we find that renters and those workers living in free housing experience lower commuting. As it has been pointed out by some other works in the current literature (Van Ommeren et al., 1999) , the differences on moving costs between owners and renters are a key factor in explaining differences on residential mobility.
These differences in residential mobility serve to explain, at the same time, the existing differences in commuting times.
Finally, commuting times are also found to be influenced by the transport mode. In particular, the estimation results reveal that using public instead of private transport increases commuting times. This result is, again, in agreement with other studies in the current literature (Preston et al., 1998) which show that individuals who only have a limited access to fasten transport modes experience significantly higher commuting times.
Concluding remarks
This paper aimed to test the well-known "spatial mismatch hypothesis" for the Madrid region, which has experienced one of the largest inflows of immigrants within the OCDE countries in the last decade (OECD, 2007) . Since commuting time has been considered as a good indicator in order to detect spatial mismatch, we focus the analysis on this variable. In particular, we explore the connection between commuting flows, residential location, employment accessibility and worker's nationality. This later variable may be expected to be important in determining the commuting times, since it affects the choice of initial and subsequent residence locations. Ecuador and Colombia are significantly more likely to experience larger commuting times compared to nationals. In this respect, our results appear to suggest the existence of certain kind of trade-off between the degree of spatial clustering and the accessibility to employment (spatial mismatch).
In conclusion, the commuting time penalty found in the Madrid region for certain nationalities can be, to some extent, attributed to different preferences regarding their dweling and employment optimal decisions. They could also be seen as symptoms of residential segregation and difficulties in employment accessibility.
Further research is needed to verify whether the existing differences between these 
